What do I need to do if my NinerNET account will be disabled soon?

Tell Me

Info
NinerNET accounts are only available to active students, faculty and staff members. Please see this FAQ for specific information regarding how long you will have access to your NinerNET account.

NinerNET accounts include: UNC Charlotte email, computer login, network drive access and University Google Drive and Dropbox access.

Student account information including transcripts WILL remain available through Legacy Banner Self Service.

After your NinerNET account is disabled, you will no longer have access to University email and other University accounts. To ensure you have access to important emails, files, etc. Please see the following tips:

1. You will need to manually forward existing emails you wish to keep to your personal (non-UNC Charlotte) email account.
2. Update your personal email address with important contacts: banks, prospective employers, and friends
3. Change the ownership or move any important files and folders in Google Drive and/or Dropbox to your personal account. If you do not have a personal Dropbox account, click here to sign up for free.

All University files/folders will need to have the ownership changed to a supervisor at the University

Related FAQs

- How do I update my alternate email address and phone number in PW Manager?
- How do I activate my NinerNET account?
- How do I reset my NinerNET password if I forgot it?
- How do I change my NinerNET password in PWManager?
- What information is needed to request a sponsored guest account?